Studying for an undergraduate degree in the chemical sciences? Membership will help with everything from course work to career planning. Find out more at rsc.li/student.

If you’re a recent chemical science graduate, or you can demonstrate experience or training at an equivalent level, go to rsc.li/amrsc for more about becoming an Associate Member.

If you’ve built up at least 3 years’ experience since graduating, with the key professional skills to match, then becoming a Member is for you. Go to rsc.li/mrsc.

If you can show evidence of substantial career progression and achievement in promoting any field of the chemical sciences, go to rsc.li/frsc to find out more about becoming a Fellow.

Find your place in our community

Wherever you are in your relationship with the chemical sciences, there’s a membership option to suit you. They follow your career path, so when you advance, you can change your category to match.